
Instructions Manual

SAFETY WARNING & INSTRUCTIONS

SAFETY WARNING

Contact your direct seller or Yocan manufacturer for after-sale support:

www.yocan.com

service@yocantech.com

Please read information carefully before using the product and keep it 

in a safe place: 

1. Do not expose the device to extreme temperatures.

2. Do not charge your battery through a car.

3. Do not over charge or charge unattended.

4. Do not use the device while charging.

5. Do not disassemble the device or change the battery.

Specification:

Package Content:
1x UNI Twist Box Mod

1x Magnetic Adapter  

1x Type-C Cable

1x Instructions Manual

1. To connect your atomizer, use the included magnetic 510 thread adapter.  

2. Turn on/off battery: Click the power button quickly 5 times in 2 seconds.

 White light will flash 5 times. 

3. Put the atomizer into the battery, white light will stay on for 2 seconds 

indicate successful connection.

4. Preheat Mode: Click the power button 2 times. Preheat function will 

run for 10 seconds with white light on. When preheat is completed, white 

light will flash 8 times and then shut off. To stop preheat, press button 

another 2 times. Light will turn off. 

5. Adjustable voltage: 1.8-4.2V

To change voltage simply rotate the voltage adjustment dial at the bottom 

to get to desired voltage setting.

Size: 67*32.5*22mm 

Capacity: 650mah

Material: Zinc alloy

Atomizer Compatibility:   

Resistance >0.75Ω

Diameter 6mm-12mm

Length >40mm

How To Use:

Protection:

Safety cutoff: If the power button is pressed continuously for more than 

15 seconds, white light will flash 8 times before powering off. Release the 

power button and then press the power to continue vaping.

No Atomizer: White light flashes 3 times.

Short-circuit: Red light flashes 5 times.

Low battery: Red light flashes 10 times and stops working.
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Disclaimers:

People under 21 years of age are not permitted to purchase or use this 

device. Non-smokers, children, and women breast-feeding should not 

use this product. The device is not a medical device and is not intended 

to diagnose, cure or prevent any diseases or other conditions. The manufacturers 

and sellers will not be responsible for any consequential or incidental 

damage resulting from the sale or use of any merchandise.
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6. Height-adjust button: This device is compatible with atomizers with 

lengths over 40mm. Simply push the height button up or down to adjust 

the height of your atomizer. 

7. Adjustable cartridge holder: This device is compatible with atomizers 

with a diameter of 6mm-12mm. Simply rotate the diameter adjustment 

dial to adjust the inner diameter to fit the atomizer. Make sure your atomizer 

is locked in position. 

8. USB type-c battery charger included. Battery indicator will glow when 

it is charging. In around one hour the battery will be fully charged. Once 

fully charged, the indicator flashes 8 times and then shuts off. 
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Original and Exclusive Manufacturer:
Shenzhen Yocan Technology Co.,Ltd

www.yocan.com
Sha’er Industrial Area, Shajing Street,

Baoan District, Shenzhen, China.

Made in China

PATENT NUMBER: 201821255493.3
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